
Jupiter Computer Repair Mac and PC Company
Celebrates 20 Years
Local computer repair company
celebrates 20 years of service in Jupiter
Florida. They repair Apple as well as PC
computers.

JUPITER, FL, UNITED STATES, April 2,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
DriveGuys.com is pleased to announce
that they have reached a milestone of
twenty years in business supporting the
greater Jupiter Florida area. The Jupiter
computer repair professionals are
experienced in computer repair, PC repair, Mac repair, Apple repair, virus removal, networking, printer
repair, data recovery, for local businesses. DriveGuys is honored to help customers with all
technology needs from commercial clients to residential customers.

Kevin Raub, owner of DriveGuys, spoke to SouthFloridaReview.com, “DriveGuys offers free pickup
and delivery. There is no need to call another IT company which will charge a trip fee plus an hourly
rate. We only charge flat rate fee, which is affordable for anyone's budget. We believe in providing
quality computer repair and PC repair services at affordable prices for every customer, whether you
are a commercial client or a residential client.”

People can go to DriveGuys.com, call 561-354-0154 (FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY), or visit 500 N
Old Dixie Hwy #3 Jupiter, FL 33458 for more information.

“We treat each of our clients with the same attitude of respect by giving them the most value for the
price. This is another reason why our business keeps growing. We can take care of all the technical
issues for homes or offices” he continued.

Data recovery is one of the more popular services at DriveGuys. They take care of recovering data for
large corporations as well as individuals. In addition, they also help customers migrate their data and
information.

Virus removal is another service which is available through the Driveguys. Without the proper anti-
virus and regular updates; the computer is more prone to get a virus. Even those potential customers
that already have an anti-virus program, there is still a vulnerability to infections. Customers who are
seeking help with setting up a PC or laptop can depend on the experts at DriveGuys.
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